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Discover the delights of our beach hotel on the 
beautiful island of Jersey, where the sand and the sea 

are just a footstep away.

L’Horizon was built for use as a private seaside villa more 
than 160 years ago and commands an enviable position on St. 

Brelade’s Bay.  Today, this charming island retreat offers the 
perfect venue for any occasion, whether you seek a base from 
which to relax or explore the island, a setting for a romantic 

break, or inspiration for your next business event. 

Your picture postcard
Island paradise

 �



L’Horizon is the perfect base from which 
to explore Jersey’s attractions and enjoy a 
variety of water sports that the island has 
to offer. We also have a host of fantastic 
experiences for you to discover; from 
wining and dining to health and leisure. Our 
facilities include:

106 bedrooms including eight suites, most 
with ocean facing balconies

Fine dining restaurant The Grill with 
2 AA Rosettes, and the Atlantic Room  
for relaxed dining 

Seasonal dining on the Terrace, featuring 
fresh seafood and delicious cocktails

The Lounge, serving delectable afternoon 
tea and light bites

Award-winning Health Club and Spa

Five minutes from Jersey airport with 
complimentary on-site parking

Fall in love with the beauty of  
St. Brelade’s Bay and create memories to 
last a lifetime with a refreshing break at 

our AA Four Red Star Hotel. 

Escape to the 
seaside  
�

LEISURE BREAKS LEISURE BREAKS
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L’Horizon may be a fish lovers’ paradise, but with a 
wide range of dining options we can cater for every 
taste. There is the stylish 2 AA Rosette restaurant, The 
Grill, the Atlantic Lounge for something a little more 
relaxed and, of course, dining al fresco on the Terrace 
during the summer months. If the sun is shining, our 
chef can prepare a delectable picnic to take with you 
on island excursions.

Fresh food and 
fine wine

�
At L’Horizon Beach Hotel and Spa, our 
chefs are passionate about showcasing 

their creativity and island flair, using the 
finest seasonal produce. 

Wherever possible our chefs source local 
ingredients from the lush island landscape and 
the clean clear waters which surround it, before 
preparing dishes with garden-fresh herbs and 

delicate spices to enhance natural flavours.

FOOD AND DRINK FOOD AND DRINK
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The elegant Drawing Room is ideal 
for formal or relaxed get-togethers, 
seating up to 24 for a private 
luncheon or dinner party. 

The Atlantic Room is mid-size with 
spectacular views over St Brelade’s 
Bay, making it popular for dinner 
parties of up to 40 guests. Please note 
this room is not available for private 
hire during the summer season.

The magnificent Crystal Room 
is our largest suite, with splendid 
chandeliers and large windows that 
provide stunning views of the ocean. 
It can accommodate events from 30 
to 240 guests due to the soundproof 
partitions that can be used to 
transform the room into a more 
intimate size. With its own private 
bar this is the perfect events space for 
any occasion.

Above - Atlantic Room 
Left - Crystal Room
Top right - The Drawing Room

Sublime settings 
for special occasions

�
Celebrate in style in one of our stunning 

private dining rooms where you can while 
away the hours together in complete privacy, 

enjoying attentive yet discreet service. 

Light and bright, each space is perfect 
for birthdays, anniversaries, christenings 
and those occasions which deserve truly 

memorable surroundings.

PRIVATE DINING PRIVATE DINING
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Spa

Our spa offers rejuvenating treatments designed 
by top product houses, relaxing spa days and 
all-encompassing residential breaks, with each 
experience designed to make you feel indulged and 
instilled with a feeling of complete tranquillity.

Winner of the Spa/Wellbeing Brand of the Year - 
Jersey Style Awards 2018

Winner of the Best Spa Hotel for Families - Good 
Spa Guide 2016

Six treatment rooms

Elemis and other premium spa brands

Relaxation lounge and sleep room

Manicure and pedicure room

Swimming pool, spa pool, steam room and sauna

Sun terrace

Health Club

Take some time out just for you. Hotel 
guests are invited to use the facilities 
and memberships are available to 
help you to achieve the level of health 
and fitness you aspire to.

Gym with the latest Matrix 
equipment and ocean views

15m indoor swimming pool and 
aqua aerobics classes

Steam room, sauna and spa pool for 
post-workout wind down

HEALTH CLUB AND SPA HEALTH CLUB AND SPA
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Relax and
revive  
�



What dreams 
are made of 

�
Imagine the romance of a beachside 

wedding, with the sound of waves crashing 
in the distance and far-reaching views 
of the ocean. We are fully licensed for 
civil ceremonies and partnerships and 
guarantee that yours will be the only 

wedding at L’Horizon Beach Hotel and Spa 
on your chosen date.

Our packages include but are not limited to a 
sparkling wine or Pimm’s reception drink and 

canapés, three course wedding breakfast, half a 
bottle of wine and glass of Champagne per person 
and an evening buffet. Alternatively, let us create a 

bespoke package, just for you.

Speak to one of our dedicated wedding specialists 
to receive a sample of the delicious menus on offer 
from our 2 AA Rosette kitchen, and for advice on 

anything from themes and décor, to beauty services, 
photography and entertainment.

WEDDINGS WEDDINGS
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Crystal Room - 30 to 240 guests
Our largest suite with crystal chandeliers and huge 
windows looking over St. Brelade’s Bay

Adjoining lounge with private bar perfect for 
reception drinks

Beach blessings are available; please speak to one of 
our wedding specialists for more details

The Atlantic Room – up to 40 guests
Located on the ground floor with magnificent views 
over the ocean

Perfect for intimate ceremonies and receptions

The Drawing Room – up to 40 guests
An elegant dining room with plenty of natural light

Top - Atlantic Room
Bottom - Crystal Room



The Crystal Room, our largest suite, affords 
magnificent seaside views and elegant décor, 
making this meeting room one of Jersey’s finest 
destinations for events for up to 300 delegates. 
With natural daylight and smart furnishings, the 
Boardroom is ideal for executive meetings, and 
The Drawing Room for up to 40 guests, is ideally 
suited for training, board meetings, away days 
and intimate private dining.

We have outdoor space for dining, drinks and 
entertainment, and with the beach a stone’s throw 
away, in the warmer months there are endless 
opportunities for memorable team-building 
activities in the sensational Jersey sunshine.

Speak to one of our experienced event 
coordinators to learn more about our day and 
residential packages or to discover the benefits 
of an exclusive use event which provides all the 
privacy and exclusivity you need, for less than 
you might think.

A breath of 
fresh air

�
When you need quality time 

and breathing space for 
your next business event, 

choosing the right location 
can make all the difference. 

MEETINGS AND EVENTS MEETINGS AND EVENTS
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With a flexible approach and years of 
experience, you can trust us to help you 
deliver a successful meeting, conference 
or event that provides a real wow-factor for 
delegates.  

Our location is easily accessible; just 
two miles from Jersey Airport with 
connections to 25 UK airports and 
numerous daily flights from London. 

Top - Crystal Room
Bottom - The Boardroom 
Left - The Drawing Room



HOTE L S

B U I L T  F O R  P L E A S U R E

L’Horizon Beach Hotel & Spa  
La Route de la Baie, St Brelade, Jersey JE3 8EF
01534 743101 
lhorizon@handpicked.co.uk  

Central Reservations 
01642 706606 or 0845 458 0901*

handpickedhotels.co.uk/lhorizon
*Calls cost 5p per minute plus your provider’s access charge.


